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good design 
We design 95% of what we sell, for 

original style, quality and value.  

Our Design Crew pros will help you  

put it all together to create a home  

you love—for FREE! 

good together

We invest in Fair Trade Certified™ 

factories, handcraft artisans and  

LOCAL makers, to empower workers  

and communities.  

good for you & the planet 

We prioritize responsibly sourced 

materials, from FSC®-certified wood  

to organic cotton, that are healthier  

for you and the earth. 

Why  
West Elm?

A. Vacilando Quilting Co. Wall Quilt   YKB. 5700283 
$150  B. Cody Hoyt Ceramic Vases 9617019 $49–$69   
C. Outdoor Lattice Pillow Made in India. 4768542 $39  
D. Framework Upholstered Dining Chair  4692039 $239  
E. Avery Dining Collection 5807820 74" Splayed Dining 
Table $799   F. Lumini Rug  Made in India. 486177  
5'x8' $399, 6'x9' $549, 8'x10' $799, 9'x12' $1,199 
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everything to create  
a home you love

From weekend house to  
city apartment, dining  
to bedroom, indoors to out, 
our well-crafted modern 
furniture will elevate every 
room in your home.  

Check out all our new arrivals 

for summer at westelm.com.
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A-plus
style
A�ordable, easy to build, 
with bold, fun architecture, 
A-frame cabins that 
were all the rage in the 
1950s–70s are back in 
style again, filling our 
Instagram feeds. 

This remodeled 1970s 
cabin in Inverness, 
California, is the perfect 
backdrop for our summer 
collections. Our classic 
mid-century and modern 
furniture—from Halden’s 
sleek update of the 
picnic table to the Acadia 
lounge chair’s comfortably 
angled lines—feels  
right at home here.

A. String Lights 6257395 $49  B. Outdoor 
Umbrella 7412452 $399  C. Round Umbrella 
Base 494220 $124  D. Halden Outdoor 
Collection 6384140 76" Dining Table $999 , 
Dining Bench $499, Bar Cart $429   
E. Outdoor Metal Stacking Chair 6032324 
$299 set of 2  F. Radius Planters 5761411 
$14–$299  G. Acadia Outdoor Collection
2721743 Lounge Chair & Loveseat $729 (see 
loveseat on the cover & at westelm.com)  
H. Iris Planter & Chevron Stand 5757641 
Large $129
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colors

Yellow

Gray

Shop all our outdoor lounge chairs at westelm.com.

Our roomy Paradise Lounge Chair is handwoven with all-weather 
wicker on a powder-coated aluminum frame. Lined with 
comfy cushions and paired with a put-your-feet-up ottoman, 
this is where you’ll be living this summer. 

paradise  
outdoor chair

A. String Lights 6257395 
$49  B. Halden Outdoor 
Collection 6384140 Bar Cart 
$429  C. Outdoor Garment 
Washed Pillow  Made in 
India. 6388014 $39   
D. Sunbrella® Indoor/
Outdoor Cast Pillow 
Imported. 4198983 Lumbar 
$39  E. Paradise Outdoor 
Seating Collection
3149928 Ottoman $299, 
Lounge Chair $899   
F. Cosmo Side Table 
6806146 $139

E.



“For us, home is not  
a noun, but a verb—an 
always-evolving space.”

  —Eric Trine 
 Designer, Amigo Modern  

 and West Elm LOCAL

Designer Eric Trine, whose furniture we 
sell in our LOCAL collection, and his wife 
Heather bought this 1954 ranch house 
in Long Beach, California, a year and 
a half ago. They then proceeded to 
gut-renovate it, tearing down the walls 
between the kitchen, dining area and 
living room and creating a completely 
open space. “Our lifestyle is extremely 
casual,” he says. “I can work on my laptop 
at the table while the girls are coloring, 
then we can move to the couch to read 
or to the island for a snack. It all flows 
together kind of seamlessly. My home 
is my design incubator. It’s not about 
designing the perfect life, but how real 
life informs my design.”

my home is 
my design lab

A. Haven Collection   8919690 Loft 2-PC Chaise Sectional $2,598   B. Wallace Sewell Crewel Pillow Cover   Made in India. 7669697 $39  C. West Perro Wall Hanging    
El Gran Sonoran Sunset. 7009977 $250  D. Amigo Modern Octahedron Co�ee Table 5863999 $499  E. Mexa Lounge Chair & Ottoman 481525 $899 (see ottoman at westelm.com)  
F. Stripe Play Rug  Made in India. 1140098 5'x8' $399, 6' Round $399, 6'x9' $549, 8'x10' $799, 9'x12' $1,199  G. Playa Outdoor Collection  8520802 Reversible Sectional $1,499     
H. Ikat Mix Indoor/Outdoor Rug    Made in India. 5424861 5'x8' $299, 8'x10' $599, 9'x12' $899  I. Terra Stripes Rug    Made in India. 1133553 5'x8' $399, 6'x9' $549, 8'x10' $799,  
9'x12' $1,199  J. Emilia Bu�et 728260 $999   K. Amigo Modern Snack Arc Back Dining Chair  377375 $325  L. Sculptural Metal Pendant 4334706 $129  M. Amigo Modern Snack Leather 
Back Counter Stool 7939935 $420
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Eric’s design thinking 
for family living

don’t call it a dining table
It ’s an everything table. It’s for working, 

crafting, snacktime, homework. In our 

open space, the rug and chandelier help 

define it as the “dining” area. 

furniture is meant  
to be used 
And with kids, “use” is meant liberally. 

A sofa is a hub for imagination—we 

like to pile up the pillows and blankets 

and make a “rest nest”—a cozy pod for 

reading and relaxing. 

openness = togetherness

We don’t have any desks in the girls’ 

rooms. We want them to be out here 

with us, and to keep the space as open 

and versatile as possible. There aren't a 

lot of dividers, just unity.

Come along on a video tour as Eric shows us around 

his house at westelm.com/erictrine.
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Creating a beautifully furnished 

outdoor space that you can entertain, 

relax and live in, year after year,  

is well worth investing in. Our outdoor 

collections are durably crafted from 

solid, sustainably sourced wood  

and handwoven all-weather wicker 

with yarn-dyed, fade-proof cushions, 

for your best summer life. 

our sustainably  
sourced & 
handcrafted
outdoor  
collections 

summer
starts here

A. All-Weather Wicker Side Table 1245649 $149   
B. Portside Outdoor Collection  429212 2-PC Chaise 
Sectional $2,398   C. Double Woven Go-Everywhere 
Blanket  Made in India. 7817167 $69  D. Outdoor Lattice 
Pillow  Made in India. 4768542 $39  E. Sunbrella® Indoor/
Outdoor Cast Pillow Imported. 4198983 Lumbar $39   
F. Outdoor Overlapping Shapes Pillow Cover Made in 
Turkey. 2832794 $44  G. Ombre Indoor/Outdoor Rug  
Made in India. 9571747 2.5'x7' (runner) $79, 5'x8' $199,  
8'x10' $399, 9'x12' $699  H. Mosaic Tiled Tables   888529 
Co¢ee Table $499
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live sustainably 

Our entire Portside 
Outdoor Furniture 
Collection is made 
from solid, FSC®-
certified wood —the 
gold standard in 
forest management 
and preservation.
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2-Piece Sectional $2,398

Co�ee Table $399

Chaise Lounger $649

Sofa $1,549 Loveseat $1,199 Lounge Chair $799

C-Side Table $199

Ottoman $349 Extra Deep $499

3-Piece Sectional $2,997

Storage Trunk $699

new! | Swivel Chair $999new! | Adirondack Chair $399

wood finishes

Weathered 

Gray

Weathered 

Café

Driftwood

aluminum finish

Antique Bronze (select styles only)

new
!

portside living collection
Our most extensive and best-selling collection, Portside’s 
classic, comfortable design is built to last. It’s made from 
FSC®-certified, solid wood with a wire-brushed, weathered 
finish in your choice of 3 colors, or dark bronze aluminum. 

Bottom line: With pieces to suit every size space,  
Portside is a can’t-miss modern classic: expertly crafted, 
versatile and timeless. 

Shop the full collection at westelm.com/portside.

A. Double Woven Go-Everywhere Blanket  Made in India. 7817167 $69  B. Outdoor Speckled Moon Pillow   Made in India. 362998 $44  C. Sunbrella® Indoor/Outdoor Cast  
Pillow Imported. 8866833 $39–$49  D. Portside Outdoor Collection 429212 Adirondack Chair $399 E. Woven Cable Stripe Indoor/Outdoor Rug Made in India. 9775034 2'x3' $29, 
2.5'x7' (runner) $79, 5'x8' $199, 8'x10' $399, 9'x12' $699



Sunbrella® cushions

Sunbrella® is known for 
top-notch weatherproof 
fabrics. We offer many 
colors of cushion covers 
for our outdoor furniture, 
plus pillows, umbrellas 
and more.

See the full assortment at 

westelm.com/sunbrella.
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58" Dining Table $599 Expandable Dining Table $1,299

66" Dining Bench $399

60" Round Dining Table $999

Folding Bistro Table $239Folding Textilene Bistro Chair $189 Bar Island $699

Textilene Dining Chair $249Dining Chair $249

wood finishes

Weathered 

Gray

Weathered 

Café

Driftwood

aluminum finish

Antique Bronze (select styles only)

new
!

portside dining collection
From small-space bistro tables to expandable tables to seat 
a crowd, Portside has your outdoor dining needs covered, 
all in top-quality, sustainably sourced solid wood. Table 
options also include sleek, modern aluminum and concrete 
tops, and seating includes folding chairs and benches. 

Bottom line: This is our long-time best seller for a reason: 
quality, durability and lasting style. 

Shop all Portside Dining at westelm.com/portside.

A. Melamine Stone Serveware 4916695 Bowl $24  B. Mid-Century Wood Lanterns  5251595 Large $89  C. Portside Outdoor Collection  429212 66" Dining Bench $399 ,  
Expandable Dining Table $1,299   D. Portside Dining Bench Cushion - Sunbrella® Imported. 1878749 $149–$299
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Lounge Chair $949 Ottoman $449

Chaise Sectional $2,799

urban outdoor collection
Our new Urban Outdoor seating features a chunky 
basketweave design, handwoven in durable, all-weather 
wicker on a sturdy, powder-coated aluminum frame.  
Thick weather-resistant cushions make the outdoors as 
comfy as your family room. 

Bottom line: The comfortable, timeless look of wicker, 
updated with modern style.

Shop the full collection at westelm.com/urbanoutdoor.

Broad, basketwoven strands 

of all-weather wicker in 

heathered shades of gray 

add dimension.

ne
w!

A. Outdoor Color Pop Pillow Made in India. 9885441 $44  B. Outdoor Lush Fronds Pillow  Made in India. 
1158453 $44  C. Sunbrella® Indoor/Outdoor Cast Pillow Imported. 4198983 Lumbar $39  D. Double Woven 
Go-Everywhere Blanket  Made in India. 7817167 $69  E. Portside Outdoor Collection  429212 Round 
Concrete Co¢ee Table $499   F. Urban Outdoor Collection  7650359 Sofa $1,799   G. Reflected 
Diamonds Indoor/Outdoor Rug    Made in India. 4151128 2.5'x7' (runner) $169, 5'x8' $299, 8'x10' $599, 
9'x12' $899
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porto collection
For statement seating that also prioritizes comfort, turn to 
our new curved, enveloping Porto Collection. The kiln-dried 
mahogany base in a Driftwood finish is woven with gray 
all-weather nylon cord for modern texture. Plush outdoor 
cushions on all sides make it extra-inviting. 

Bottom line: For style-setters who are also comfort-cravers.

A sleek, modern version of classic Versailles planter boxes, the  

Portside wood planter is large enough for a small tree or flowering  

shrub, to transform your patio or terrace.

Shop the collection at westelm.com/porto.

ne
w!

A. Porto Collection 2303983 Lounge Chair $949 , Sofa $1,899 B. Outdoor Striated Pillow Made 
in India. 7965075 $39  C. Bishop Tabletop Planters 4108639 Large $24  D. Tambor Concrete Collection 
5467258 Co¢ee Table $399  E. Cotton Knit Throw  Imported. 9138685 $79–$129  F. Diamond Brim 
Indoor/Outdoor Rug   Made in India. 8608262 5'x8' $399, 8'x10' $699, 9'x12' $1,099  G. Portside Garden 
Planters 7419250 $199–$299

B.
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coastal collection
Open-weave frames invite the breeze, while deep cushions 
and tailored bolsters provide soft, roomy seating. All-
weather wicker is handwoven in a lattice pattern on a 
powder-coated aluminum frame, with slender, rounded arms 
and crisp, light cushions to create a relaxed coastal vibe. 

Bottom line: Airy, sophisticated seating that bridges  
seaside to city. 

Get in the groove: Our rounded and ridged Cecilia Planters are made from 

fiberstone, a durable stone-resin mix that's frost-proof and lighter weight. 

Shop the collection at westelm.com/coastal.
ne

w!

A. Coastal Seating Collection  4906492 Lounge Chair $899 , Sofa $1,699   B. Cosmo Side Table 
6806146 $139  C. Outdoor Garment Washed Pillow  Made in India. 6388014 $39  D. Mosaic Tiled  
Co�ee Table 888529 $499  E. Ombre Indoor/Outdoor Rug Made in India. 9571747 2.5'x7' (runner) $79, 
5'x8' $199, 8'x10' $399, 9'x12' $699  F. Cecilia Fiberstone Planters 8508120 $99–$199

E.

F.



Find everything 

to set your 

summer table at 

westelm.com.

Entertaining is so much simpler in summer—you 
don’t have to worry about having enough space, 
you don’t have to clean your place top to bottom, 
and you can just pop food on the grill and serve 
up fresh farmstand finds. Keep the mood relaxed 
and the workload light with these entertaining 
essentials, from an outdoor bar and unbreakable 
tableware to mood-making lanterns. 

summer 
parties  
made easy

A. Acrylic Modern Vintage 
Glasses 8221112 Stripe or  
Diamond. $24 set of 4  
B. Modern Melamine 
Dinnerware 6240810 
$6–$8  C. Fluted Acrylic 
Glassware 9215562 $5–$16  
D. Capri Flatware 9519957 
$49 5-PC set  E. Textured 
Cotton Napkins 6711544 
$20 set of 4  F. Metal 
Lanterns 6008049 $29–$69  
G. Portside Outdoor 
Collection  429212 Bar 
Cart $499 , 60" Round 
Dining Table $999 
H. String Lights 6257395 
$49  I. Stem to Stemless 
Acrylic Wine Glass  
6035623 $8

A.

B.

C.

D.
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up your outdoor 
entertaining game

make it portable 
A rolling bar cart or large tray makes 

it easier to bring dishes, food & drinks 

outside, saving you endless trips. A cart 

makes a great bar, serving station for a 

buffet or prep space for the grill.  

make it romantic
Add ambience with candlelight and 

string lights. Lanterns, hurricanes and 

votives shelter flames in the breeze. Use 

citronella candles to banish the bugs.

make it lightweight

Stock up on stackable, unbreakable 

melamine dinnerware & acrylic glasses. 

They’re nicer and more eco-friendly than 

disposable paper & plastic, and ours 

are dishwasher-safe. Our acrylic wine 

glasses convert from stem to stemless! 

Our multitasking 

Portside Bar  

Cart features a 

lift-out tray, wine 

glass rack and 

bottle holder! 

G.

G–I

F.
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This trending duo is moving outside, to give any space a modern update 

with graphic impact. From tie-dyed pillows to Moroccan-inspired rugs  

to an indoor/outdoor version of our beloved Slope Chair, summer's hottest 

looks are black & white and spread all over. 
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A. Ravine Indoor/Outdoor Rug   Made in India. 2038831 2.5'x7' (runner) $169, 5'x8' $299, 8'x10' $599, 9'x12' $899  B. Fluted Planter 2712171 $14–$129   
C. Outdoor Simple Stripe Pillow Made in India. 6909344 $39–$49  D. Outdoor Garment Washed Pillow  Made in India. 6388014 $39  E. Outdoor Tie-Dye 
Sunray Pillow Made in India. 9429466 $44  F. Outdoor Tie-Dye Stripe Pillow Made in India. 1256418 $44  G. Woven Cable Stripe Indoor/Outdoor Rug
Made in India. 9775034 2'x3' $29, 2.5'x7' (runner) $79, 5'x8' $199, 8'x10' $399, 9'x12' $699  H. Outdoor Slope Seating Collection 6047304 Lounge Chair $399

H.



sustainably sourced

Our Playa outdoor living & 

dining collections are crafted 

from solid mahogany and 

eucalyptus that's FSC®-

certified, the gold standard 

in forest preservation. 

A.

B.

E.

C.



Black + white = sophisticated dining, outdoors or in, with our speckled and 

gray melamine plates and chevron-weave Chilewich placemats.

black & white & wood 
Playa updates the classic picnic table in FSC®-certified,  
solid mahogany in a streamlined design that expands  
to seat 8. Matching benches and our Outdoor Slope  
Dining Chair in chic black all-weather wicker provide  
sleek seating. Fall in line with a boldly striped outdoor  
rug that echoes the table’s slatted design. 

Find more great outdoor dinnerware at westelm.com.

A. Radius Planters 5761411 $99–$299  B. Outdoor Slope Seating Collection 6047304 Dining Chair $299   
C. Playa Outdoor Collection  8520802 70" Bench $359 , Expandable Dining Table $1,299    
D. Foundations Candlelight 1058017 16.5" Hurricane $89  E. Woven Cable Stripe Indoor/Outdoor Rug
Made in India. 9775034 2'x3' $29, 2.5'x7' (runner) $79, 5'x8' $199, 8'x10' $399, 9'x12' $699  F. Fluted Acrylic 
Glassware 9215562 $5–$16  G. Organic Shaped Melamine Dinnerware 8030618 $4–$8  H. Modern 
Melamine Dinnerware 6240810 $6–$8  I. Smith Flatware 154836 $29 5-PC set  J. Chilewich Wave Placemat 
1373096 $15  

D.

F.
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Reversible Sectional $1,499 Sofa $999 Side Table $199

Lounge Chair $599 Co�ee Table $399 Storage Trunk $699

Expandable Dining Table $1,299 70" Dining Bench $359 Dining Chair $249

playa collection Our well-priced, Scandi-inspired collection is crafted from FSC®-
certified mahogany and eucalyptus in a slatted design with a warm, 
water-based finish. This small-space-friendly collection features 
a reversible chaise sectional, expandable table and more. 

Bottom line: Playa offers well-built modern style at a great price.  

Shop the full collection at westelm.com/playa.

A. Outdoor Slope Seating Collection 6047304 Lounge Chair $399  B. Playa Outdoor Collection  8520802 Co¢ee Table $399 , Reversible Sectional $1,499   C. Outdoor Simple 
Stripe Pillow  Made in India. 6909344 $39–$49  D. Outdoor Tie-Dye Stripe Pillow  Made in India. 1256418 $44  E. Outdoor Tie-Dye Sunray Pillow  Made in India. 9429466 $44  
F. Ravine Indoor/Outdoor Rug   Made in India. 2038831 2.5'x7' (runner) $169, 5'x8' $299, 8'x10' $599, 9'x12' $899
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outdoor wren  

bistro table 
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Any few square feet of outdoor space in the city is a coveted luxury.  

Our compact, powder-coated Wren Bistro Table and Metal Stacking Chairs 

are designed to bring al fresco dining to your small slice of paradise. 

ur
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A. Outdoor Wren Bistro Collection 7488740 28" Bistro Table $199  B. Outdoor Metal Stacking Chair 6032324 $299 set of 2  C. Kaloh Dinnerware 1386379 
Mug $8  D. Totem Tabletop Planter 3854438 Small $24



small-space savvy

Easy-to-move outdoor poufs 
work as seating or side 
tables, and an outdoor  
rug makes any size space 
feel finished.

Check out more outdoor pillows 

& poufs at westelm.com.
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Our most extensive planter collection, versatile, frost-proof Cityscape 

Planters can be mixed & matched to create just the layout you want.

portside low
Our Portside Low Sectional provides loads of seating but 
with its low profile and (3!) built-in side tables, it’s great for 
maxing out a small space. The Portside Collection (here in 
a dark Weathered Café finish) is durably crafted of FSC®-
certified, solid wood with a protective polyurethane finish. 

Shop the full collection at westelm.com/portside.

A. String Lights 6257395 $49  B. Portside Outdoor Collection  429212 Low 3-PC Sectional w/ Corner 
Co¢ee Table $2,997   C. Metal Lanterns 6008049 $29–$69  D. Sunbrella® Indoor/Outdoor Canvas Pillow 
Imported. 2156068 Lumbar $39  E. Outdoor Lattice Pillow  Made in India. 4768542 $39  F. Fluted Planter 
2712171 $14–$129  G. Outdoor Garment Washed Pillow Made in India. 6388014 $39  H. Soft Corded Throw

  Made in India. 722443 $59  I. Fluted Acrylic Glassware 9215562 $5–$16  J. Metallic Embroidered Blocks 
Pouf Made in India. 5029708 $169  K. Summit Indoor/Outdoor Rug    Made in India. 979390 5'x8' $299, 
8'x10' $599, 9'x12' $899  L. Cityscape Planters 797472 $119–$299  M. Cityscape Tabletop Planter 1471854 $49  
N. The Sill Watering Can 1708337 $59

G.

H.

I.
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Our designers will help you 
design one room or a whole 
house, from floor plans to 
finishing touches, for free! 
Or try our free Design Chat 
for online help.

Visit westelm.com/designcrew 

to get started!

online. in store. at home. 

Free one-on-one 
design services.

From top: Harmony Collection   6665538 Sofa $1,999    
Auburn Ottoman 263585 $99  Streamline Co�ee Table 
4690272 $599   Flame Rug  Made in India. 2197353  
5'x8' $599, 6'x9' $699, 8'x10' $1,199, 9'x12' $1,499  
Andes Collection  1046346 3-PC Sectional $3,597   
Curvilinear Mid-Century Sconce 3457996 $299  Corded 
Floating Shapes Pillow Cover  Made in India. 1992636 $39   
Soft Corded Pillow Cover Made in India. 3833711 $39  
Cotton Canvas Pillow Cover Made in India. 8681511 $39



Order at 866.937.8356
To order, call 866.WESTELM. For customer service on 
orders already placed, call 866.841.7223.
West Elm 
PO Box 379906 
Las Vegas, NV 89137-9906

Shipping Information
Our products ship to your home via two ways: Front 
Door Delivery or Flat Rate Delivery. For more  details, call 
866.937.8356 or see westelm.com. 

UPS Standard Shipping and Processing
Our Front Door Delivery shipping and processing fees 
cover the processing, handling, packing and delivery of 
your order. Most purchases shipped from our warehouses 
will arrive within 4–5 business days. If there is a delay, we 
will notify you by mail or email. Some items sent directly 
from our suppliers may take longer, and items ordered 
together may not arrive in the same box. Items shipped 
to Alaska, Hawaii and U.S. territories (including Puerto Rico) 
are delivered by UPS or USPS with an additional charge 
of $10. Some heavy or oversized  items cannot be shipped 
outside the 48 contiguous states.  For rush delivery within 
the contiguous 48 states, add $17.50 per address.

Order Totals Fees
Up to $15.00 $4.95
$15.01 – 25.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00
$25.01 – 45.00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00
$45.01 – 65.00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$11.00
$65.01 – 90.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.00
$90.01 – 125.00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17.00
$125.01 – 200.00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21.00
$200.01+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Add 10% of total

Unlimited Flat Rate Delivery 
Our Flat Rate Delivery fees are based on where you live, not 
how much you buy. With Unlimited Flat Rate Delivery, an 
unlimited number of eligible furniture and select oversized 
items can be delivered for a single flat rate. All of our Flat 
Rate items include our premium White Glove Service—at 

no extra charge—for oversized furniture and select fragile 
items. With White Glove, your order is brought to the room 
of your choice, carefully unpacked and fully assembled, with 
all packaging materials removed after. Available in the 48 
contiguous states only.

Distance  Flat Rate Fee Flat Rate Fee
(order up to $999) (order over $999)

Local . . . . . . . . . . . . $139.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$239.00
Regional . . . . . . . . . $199.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299.00
National  . . . . . . . . . $299.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $399.00

International Shipping
With shipping to 60+ countries, we make it simple to 
send West Elm style around the world. To see the list of 
eligible countries, plus prices in 40+ global currencies, click  
on “change country” at the bottom of westelm.com .

Wrap It Up
For just $5.50 per package, most items can be wrapped 
in our exclusive West Elm paper with a personal message 
enclosed in a gift card. (We apologize that some larger items 
cannot be gift-wrapped.) For more info, call 866.937.8356.

Need the Perfect Gift?
Give them exactly what they want with a gift card. Stop by 
one of our stores or call to order a standard gift card (item 
#8468266), which arrives with your personalized message 
in a special gift envelope by first-class mail in 7 to 10 days.

Pricing & Policies
Prices and Sales Tax
All prices indicated in this catalog are valid only for catalog 
orders through 3/30/20. Catalog prices after that date 
but prior to the distribution of a new catalog are subject 
to change. Prices in retail stores and on our website may 
vary from those listed in this catalog. Customers should 
check pricing on our website for current prices. Promotions, 
markdowns and other price changes may be made on 
our website or in retail stores during the price guarantee 
period listed above. To get the specified price, customers 
must purchase the item from the channel o¢ering the 

promotion or markdown. Sales tax on the merchandise 
total is charged for items shipped to the following states 
and U.S. territories: AL*, AR*, AZ*, CA*, CO*, CT*, DC*, 
FL*, GA*, HI*, IA, ID, IL*, IN*, KS*, KY*, LA*, MA, MD*, ME*, 
MI*, MN*, MO*, MS*, NC*, ND*, NE*, NJ*, NM*, NV*, NY*, 
OH*, OK, PA*, RI*, SC*, SD*, TN*, TX*, UT, VA*, VT*, WA*, 
WI*, WV*, WY and Puerto Rico*. 

*States and U.S. Territories marked with an asterisk also 
collect taxes on shipping and processing charges. 
Except as otherwise noted, all sales are made by  
Williams-Sonoma DTC, Inc., and the local sales tax of the 
delivery destination is also charged. All sales shipped to 
Texas locations are made by Williams-Sonoma DTC Texas, 
Inc., and the sales tax is based on the location where the 
order was received. Orders shipped to California locations 
are F.O.B. destination point, which means title passes 
in California. For assistance, call 888.922.4119 or email: 
customerservice@wsgc.com. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
You may return most regular purchases within 30 days of 
receiving your order for a full refund of merchandise cost. 
After 30 days, we will replace or refund your purchase 
against manufacturer’s defects only. We cannot accept 
returns on mattresses, clearance items ending in .97 or .99, 
monogrammed/personalized items, made-to-order items 
or on items damaged through normal wear and tear. For 
more info, click on “returns” at the bottom of westelm.com  
or call 888.922.4119.

Privacy Matters
West Elm is committed to respecting your privacy. From 
time to time, we make portions of our mailing list available 
to carefully screened companies. If you prefer to opt out, 
please call 866.937.8356. To review our full privacy policy, 
search “privacy policy” at westelm.com.

Catalog Mailing Preferences
To make changes to your catalog mailing subscription, 
v is i t  weste lm.com/cata logpreferences .  For other 
subscr ipt ion issues ,  inc luding dupl icate cata logs ,  
call us at 866.395.8597.

The Fine Print

Exclusive o�er: $15 o�* your purchase of $75  
or more at your local Sherwin-Williams store.

Get inspired with our Summer 2020 color palette from  
Sherwin-Williams, used in the rooms you see in this catalog.

rhumba orange 
SW 6642

obstinate orange 
SW 6884

snowbound 
SW 7004

creamery 
SW 6358

smoky salmon 
SW 6331

extra white 
SW 7006

greek villa 
SW 7551

debonair 
SW 9139

composed 
SW 6472

hinting blue 
SW 6519

blue mosque 
SW 6789

naval 
SW 6244

*Visit westelm.com/colors for full details, and visit your local 
Sherwin-Williams store to redeem. Due to the printing 
process actual color may vary from the colors shown here.

Fair Trade Certified™

Made in a Fair Trade Certified™ factory where workers 
receive premiums to invest in their communities.

organic
Certified organically grown cotton.

local
Locally-made products, supporting small  
businesses and the communities we live in.

low emissions
Low VOCs, water-based finishes and textiles 
made without the use of harmful chemicals.

sustainably sourced
Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®)-certified wood,  
grown in responsibly managed forests; or product  
that uses reclaimed, recycled or upcycled materials.

handcrafted
Elements that are handmade or built by hand.

white glove delivery
Products are delivered, unpacked, assembled, 
and packing material is removed.

made-to-order
Upholstered items are customizable in  
up to 110 fabrics, and rugs are available  
in hard-to-find sizes.

monogrammable
Indicates items can be personalized for just  
$10 per item.

Look for these icons to indicate our Responsible Retail 
initiatives and services. Learn more at westelm.com. 

design services 
From floor plans to finishing touches, we’ll 
help plan and style your space for free.

installation services
We can mount TVs, hang curtains and more, 
for a reasonable fee. 

registry
From wish list to design advice, we’ll make it 
easy to build your new home together.

Design dilemma? We're here to help! Book your free 
design consultation today at westelm.com/designcrew.  

Commitments & Services

Join for free and earn 3% back 
in Rewards on purchases  
across our family of brands.†  

Earn 10% back in Rewards* or  
12 months special financing  
on purchases of $750 or more 
made with your West Elm Credit 
Card at West Elm.**

Great style has  
its rewards.

West Elm credit card accounts are issued by 
Comenity Bank.

*  Subject to credit approval. Offer is exclusive to West Elm 
Credit Card holders enrolled in the West Elm Credit Card 
Rewards program. Each transaction placed on a 
promotional Credit Plan(s) will not earn reward(s). This 
rewards program is provided by West Elm and its terms 
may change at any time. For full Rewards Terms and 
Conditions, please see comenity.net/westelm.

**  Subject to credit approval. Valid for single transaction 
only. If the single transaction has multiple shipments, 
each shipment may result in a separate Credit Plan, 
subject to a separate minimum purchase requirement 
and minimum interest charge. Each transaction placed 
on a promotional Credit Plan(s) will not earn reward(s). 

†  Excludes Rejuvenation. The Key Rewards Program is 
offered, operated, and administered by Williams-Sonoma, 
Inc. Comenity Bank (Bank) issues West Elm Credit Card 
accounts and is in no way affiliated with or responsible 
for The Key Rewards Program. Any disputes concerning 
rewards under The Key will not affect any pay ments or 
other obligations to Comenity. West Elm Credit Card 
holders cannot earn 3% under The Key on purchases 
made with their West Elm Credit Card.



furnish the outdoors
The easiest way to create an outdoor  

living room? Start with a rug. Many of our 

indoor/outdoor rugs are handwoven  

from recycled fibers; all add instant style! 

$ 199

5'x8' indoor/outdoor  

rugs starting at

Ikat Mix Indoor/Outdoor Rug    Made in India. 5424861  
5'x8' $299, 8'x10' $599, 9'x12' $899  Pop Indoor/Outdoor Rug    
Made in India. 9586909 5'x8' $299, 8'x10' $599, 9'x12' $899  
Ombre Pop Indoor/Outdoor Rug   Made in India. 5384479 
2'x3' $29, 2.5'x7' (runner) $79, 5'x8' $199, 8'x10' $399, 9'x12' $699

On the cover: String Lights (p5)  Radius Planters (p5)  Halden 
Outdoor Collection (p5)  Outdoor Metal Stacking Chair (p5)  
Outdoor Garment Washed Pillow (p7)  Simple Wood Lanterns 
459443 $59–$129  Outdoor Pedestal Co�ee Table 6809121 $499   
Zoe Side Table  828409 $149  Acadia Outdoor Collection  
2721743 Lounge Chair & Loveseat $699 Framed Arrows Indoor/
Outdoor Rug Made in India. 226489 2.5'x7' (runner) $199, 
5'x8' $399, 8'x10' $699, 9'x12' $1,099

SOURCE CODECUSTOMER NUMBERPOSTMASTER: PLEASE DELIVER BETWEEN 3/19 AND 3/21

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT 
To learn more about what West Elm is  
doing to be ecologically responsible,  
visit westelm.com/commitments.

CATALOG MAILING PREFERENCES
We want our catalogs to be welcome in your  
home. See page 35 for more information on  
setting your catalog mailing preferences.

Tag @westelm to show us your space & inspire others. 

Find us on: 

To find a store near you, visit westelm.com/stores. To order, call 866.WESTELM.  
For customer service on orders already placed, call 866.841.7223. For business  
& design trade orders, call 888.837.4888. Shop online 24/7 at westelm.com.  
©2020 West Elm & Williams-Sonoma, Inc. All rights reserved.
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